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to yearly and time advertisers.
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STATE OF OREGON.
Governor......................................L. F. Grover
Secretarv of State,...................S. F. Chadwick
State Treasurer..........................A. H. Brown
State Printer............................... if • ' • Brown
Sup’l of Public Instruction...!«. 1«. Rowland 

FIRST JUPICIAI. DISTRICT.
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District Attorney....................... H. K. Hanna
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School Superintendent,......... H. Fleming
Survevor,......................................J- S. Howard
Coroner...........................................H. T. Tnlow
Official Paper................... Democratic Times
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Clerk............................................ Chas. Hughe«
Treasurer...................................................... Wni. Naueke
A««c««or........................................................John Howell
School Superintendent................. B. F. Sloan
Survevor,...............................,... W. N. Sander«
Coroner.......................................Geo. E. Brigg«
Official Paper................... Democratic Times

covrt sittings.
.fgrt’o»» Crumh).—Circuit Court, second 

Mnndav in Febmarv. June and November. 
Conntv Court, first Mondav in each month.

fhwntv.—Circuit Court, fourth 
Mondav in \nrU and fmiHh Mondav in Oc
tober. Cnnn’v Court. flr«t Monday in Jan
uary, April. Jnlv and October.

J \CK«OXV!T.T.F PRFfTNrr.
Justice of tho Peace,....... .. ........ .T. H. Stinson
Constable...................................A. M. Asbury

TOWN OF JACKSDNVTT.T.F.
f C. C. Peek Dian, Pres’t, 
I Sol. Sa oh«,
I John Miller.
| Henrv Judge,
1 K. Kubli.

,..U. s. Havden 
__ Henrv Pane 
J. P. McDaniel 
__ Silas J. Dav

Dr. L. DANFORTH,

rnYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

removed to Jacksonville, and tenders 
professional service« to the public.

Has
his ,................ -- - -

Office and residence on Third street, oppo-
site and east of the M. E. I hundí.

J. H. STINSON.
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

AMD JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office one block north of Court House, 
Jacksonville, Oregon. 14.

H. K. HANNA.

ATTORNEY ft COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Orogon,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Prompt attention given to all business left 
in mv care.

Office in Court Hon«e—upstairs.

C. w. KAHI.ER. E. B. WATSON.

KAHLER & WATSON.
ATTORNEYS ft COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in tbc Supreme, District and 

mb er Cnurt«nf>hi«Stnte.
Office in Court House—upstairs.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY ft COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

Trustee«

Recorder.....................
■Treasurer.....................
Marshal...................... .
Street Commissioner

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
W'll practice in all tbc Courts of tbe State.

Pronin» attention given to all business en
trusted to mv care.

Office in tbc hnijding formerly oecuniod bv 
Kahler A Watson, opposite Court House.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

j. a. cat.t.fndfu, m. d. ' a. c. Matthias, m. d.
CALLENDFR ft MATTHIAS.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

F. K. ARNOLD

T. A. DAVIS & COM

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

71 Front Street,

Portland. Oregon.

TVE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
it a complete stock of

DRUGS,
PERFUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES,

PATENT MEDICINES,

GLASSWARE, WINDOW GLASS,

Paints, Oils and

PAINTER’S STOCK OF EVERY KIND,

BLUE VITRIOL,
LUBRICATING OILS, ETC. ETC.

yJP Sole Aeents for Oroeon for the cele
brated CARBOLIC SHEEP PIP, which 
kills Ticks, Lice and all parasites on sheep, 
and is a sure cure for screw-worm, scab and 
foot rot. Circular sent on application.

FURNITURE WARE-ROOM,
Cor. Cal. ft Oregon Sts.,

Jacksonville,

DAVID LINN

Oregon.

Kopp« constantly on hand a full assortment 
of furniture, consisting of

Gone in lier childish purity
Out from the golden day,

Fading away in the light so sweet
»v here the silver stars and sunbeams meet

Over the silent way.”
Like a tired, wounded bird, she has 

fluttered down upon her pillow, and 
en-rest, and sleep, and peace eternal, 

wrap her as with a mantle.
Yes; little “Teenie” sleeps.

< I',r4<S0’lvill“ 1 0'1- To. 10. I. fl. fl. F..
Hold« its regular Tneetinirs everv 
Sa»nr<1av ex-enin^at the Odd Fel

low’« TTall. Brother« hi good standing an« 
invited to attend.

C. W. SAVAGE, N. G.
Soy,. n Rec. Se ’v.
Ja'-ob Tsh, Isaac Sachs, Kaspar Kubli, 

Trustees.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON. BEDSTEADS,

Havintrformod a co-parinersbin for theprac- 
tire of onr profession, we offer our ser
vice« to the pnWm.

^•“OfAco on California Street, opposite the 
Union Liverv Stable.

BUREAUS. TABLES.

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,

Js'Vot ill* Momm To. II9, F. fl. R. V.. 
Holds i»« regular meetings everv Thur«dav 
evenin'* at tbe Odd Fellows’ Hall. Brothers 
in good standing are invited tn attend.

F. GROB, O. C. 
SwON Carn, R. S.
Trustee«—Herman v. Helm«, F. Jacob«, 

Max Mnllcr. —:,—•-------
flrro’ihn rofthonlns Tribr To. 1. frn- 
proved order of Red Mtn. holds it« 
stated councils at the Red Men’s 

Hall the third sun in everv seven suns, in 
the eighth run. A cordial invitation to all 
brother« in good standing.

SOL. SACHS, S. 
C. W. Savage, C. of R.

Dr. J. C. BELT.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CHAIRS GF ALL KTNDS.

PARLOR ft BEDROOM SUITS,
I
I

Jacksonville, Orejen. ETC.. ETC.

Having located In the town of Jacksonville, 
for the purpose of practicing Surgery and 
o^her branches of his profession, respect
fully a«k« a portion of the public patron
atre. Office—Second door north of the U. 
R. Hotel. 4Stf.

Also Doors, Sar.li and Blinds always on 
hand and made to order. Planing dona on 
reasonable terms. ^8“ Undertaking a spe
cialty. 29tf.

THE

CITY DRUG STORE,
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY,

JACKSONVILLE.
CONDUCTED BY

Orion Division No. 1,
Son» and Daughters of Temperance, meets 
on Tuesday evening of each week in the 
Red M«n’s Hall. Brothers and sisters in 
good standing are mv’tod ’o «»tend.

DW’L. GRONEMILLER, W. P. 
J. R. Wade, R. S.

THE SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES, The new ftrm of rattler <t bro. 
have the largest and most complete 

assortment of

A. Wwn I O'lf To. 10. A. F. X A. M.. 
Hold« !♦« re<?nfar communications 
nn tbe Wednesdav evenint?« ornro- 

<*O'!ins the hill moon, in Jacksonville, Ore
gon. T. G. REAMES, W. M.

M ax Mri.r.ER, Sec’y.

Kn’h Rdrkih Dafi*f Ltrtw To. 4,1. 0. 0. F.»
Holds its reirular meeting« on every other 

Mondav evening at Odd Fellows Hall. 
Members in good standing are invited to 
attend. K. KUBLI, N. G.

Racitei. Fisher. R. S.

UTOEPEHBIT LITERARY SOCIETY,
Hold* its regular meetings at the District 

■School House everv Fridav evening.
CHAS. NICKELL, President.

Char. J. Howard, Sec’y.

The scnnLASTTc year of thts 
rchnol will conimpnep about the middle 

of August, and is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each. The following are the 
term«:
Board and tuition, per term.............
Bed and Bedding.................................
Drawing and painting........................
Piano.......................................................
Entrance fee. only once....................

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term,................................... S 6.6f>
Junior, “ ..................................... 8.00
Senior, “ ..................................... 10.00

Pupil« are received at any time, and their 
terms will l»o counted from tho day of their 
entrance. For further particulars anply at 
the Academy. 29tf.

DRUGS, MEDICINES ft CHEMICALS,

Ever brought to Southern Oregon. Also 
the latest and finest styles of

The 
weary lids sweep the soft babv cheeks 
with their silken lashes, veiling the 
beautiful eyes that shall never again 
be lifted in such wistful pleadings. 
The busy little feet are quiet now; 
side by side they lie at rest, and for
ever glad, perchance, to be thus early 
freed from the weary, tramp, tramp of 
life’s restless march.

The dusky winged angel of death 
bent to ktss the once rosy lips of little 
“Teenie,” and not all the warmth and 
fervor of earthly love can break the 
seal of silence left upon them.

Higher and higher, nearer and near
er, crept the chill waves of the dark 
river, until they lapped the sides of 
the little crib, and out upon the moan
ing waters, like a lily afloat, drifted 
the spotless soul of little “Teenie.”

Out into the mysterious unknown, 
of which we know nothing—save that, 
for such as she, the arms of God’s in«- 
finite love are ever extended and with
drawn not, until the little traveler 
rests in safety “Where the tender 
shepherd guards with care the lambs 
of the upper fold.”

Over the threshold so often crossed 
by those ever restless little feet, ten
der hands have borne the beautiful lit
tle sleeper, and under the home roof, 
so hallowed by her sunny presence, 
has crept tho shadow of death; and 
Oh! in all this wide world there is no 
shadow so dark as that thrown by a 
little child’s tiny casket.

Here lie the little dainty robes and 
the forsaken toys; the empty crib— 
empty, alas ! like tho mother’s heart 
and mother’s arms, and neither shall 
ever again know the presence of that 
sunny little head.

Oh! lonely, weeping mother, for 
you—not for the happy dead, shall our 
warm tears fall. Faraway from home 
and kindred, in the distant land of 
your adoption, tho shadow of deatli 
lias fallen upon you. For you should 
we sorrow most. Little “Teenie” has 
gone home; loved ones who crossed 
the river before have welcomed her 
on the other side.

Then slumber softly on thy flower
gemmed couch, O.’ little sleeper, 
Short as thy stay has been, it shall not 
have been in vain. Frail as were those 
beautiful little hands,.they shall clasp 
through all the years to come. The 
shining love chain, that is slowly short
ening link by link, shall draw the 
waiting ones thither, and in tho 
“sweet bye and bye” the loved treas
ure shall lie restored to tho hearts so 
sadly bereft. *#*

Marion, Iowa.

The Cork Constitution on the 22d 
of October has the following : “On 
yesterday a most extraordinary feat 
was performed by an American gen
tleman named l’aul Boyton, who, by 
the aid of a newly invented swim
ming apparatus, has swam a distance 
of upwards of seventeen miles. Boy
ton was a passenger from America by 
the national steamer Queen and it ap
pears he joined the steamer at New 
York with the intention of lowering 
himself into mid-ocean a couplp of 
hundred miles off Sandy Hook, in a 
life-saving apparatus which has re
cently been invented by a man named 
Merryman. The apparatus consists of 
a trowsers, with a spripg bolt, and a 
tunic covering the upper portion of the 
body. There are air-apartments in 
the machine, the object being to keep 
the wearer afloat. The position which 
the wearer is to assume on reaching 
the water is to float on his back, and 
the apparatus is then worked by a pair 
of paddles, one on each side, on the 
principle of the canoe. Equipped in 
this apparatus, Boyton intended, as 
we have already mentioned, to enter 
into mid ocean about 200 miles off the 
Eastnet, but when the captain of the 
Queen became aware of his intention, 
he point blank refused to allow him to 
carry it out, but promised to allow 
Boy ton to make his experiment on the 
Irish coast. The steamer arrived off 
the Irish coast on last night about nine 
o’clock, when, in opposition to the cap
tain and all on board, Boyton equipped 
himself in his apparatus, and set out 
seven miles off the Fastnet. The seal 
at the time was running very high 
and tho wind blowing very strongly, 
rain coming down in torrents, so that 
frequently, before Bovton had per
formed his task, he had to shade his 
face with his hands to protect it from 
a heavy rain that was falling. He 
worked away with his puddles for some 
time, floated and drifted along alterna
tively, until he had been about six 
hours at sea, when seeing an owning 
between two great rocks, he steered 
for it and drifted ashore on a sand-spit. 
He lit signals with a view of attract
ing attention, but they were not re
sponded to. He, however, by the aid 
of their light, succeeded in gaining 
high ground, where he lighted three 
signals more, but still receiving no re
sponse, he broke off on a road, and 
soon after arrived in Skibbereen via 
Baltimore. In both places he was 
treated with much kindness by the 

I coast guards.
I 
I

JOHN L. CARTER <fc SON.
PAINTERS.

WE ARE FUTJ.Y PREPARED TO DO 
all kinds of Painting, including

HOUSE PAINTING, 
SIGN PAINTING, 

ORNAMENTAL PATNTTNG, 
WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING.

ALL Style« of Graining Done.
Orders from the country promptly attend

ed to. 21 m3.

jr.

I

FARM FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for 
sale hi« farm «Itirated on Antelope creek.

12 mile« east of Jacksonville, containlntr 4«o 
acre« of land. 400 acres being good farming 
land and under fence. It i« a good grain 
farm and shr*n'ranefi, well watered and 
good hon«e« and ham« upon it.

TERMS OF SALE—*»1 per acre, one-half 
down, the balance to suit purchaser.

J. W. SIMPSON.
N, B.—Thi« land will be sold in smaller 

parcels, if desired. 7tf.

—BY—

VEIT SCHUTZ

MR. SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY IN- 
forms the citizen« of Jacksonville and 

anrronnding country that he is now manu
facturing. and will constantly keep on hand 
the very beat of I«ager Beer. Those wishing 
a cool glss« of beer should give me a call.

......$10.00
...... 4.00
..... .«.00
....... 15.00
...... 5.00

MRS. BROWN,
ASHLAND,

Millinery and Ladies Goods.
RIBBONS OF ALL KINDS,

Flowers, Feathers and Trimmings,

IIA1R, JUTE AND

LINEN BRAIDS AND ’ SWITCHES,
• • * -

—ALSO—

Agent for McCall’s Bazaar Fashions.

EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,
California Street,

Proprietor».Webb & Jones,

None but the choicest and best 
Winos, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars 

kept.
DRINKS, 12* CENTS.

fc I i I

NO CREDIT IN THE FUTURE—it don’t 
pay. Families needing anything in my line 
can always lie supplied with the purest and 
best to be found on the- Coast. Give me a 
call, and you will be well satisfied. 29tf.

All Kinds of Job Printing

NEATLY 4 CHEAPLY EXECUTED

The Times Office.

A

STATIONERY,

And a great variety of PERFUMES and 
TOILET ARTICLES, including the best and 
cheapest assortment of COMMON and PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
44 ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

I

TABLE ROCK SALOON.
OREGON STREET,

W1NTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

The proprietors of this well- 
known and popular resort would in

form their friends and the public generally 
that a complete and first-class stock of the 
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale and 
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. 
They will be pleased to have their friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also bo fonnd 

here. W’o wonld lx» pleased to have persons 
possessing curiosities and specimens bring 
them in. and we will place them in the Cab
inet for inspection.

WTNT.TEN ft HELMS. 
Jacksonville, Aug. 5, 1874. 32tf.

...  ■—— - ------- -- ---------------- ------------

Under Grant the White House has 
been converted into a sort of barracks, 
where adventurers, lobbyists, jobbers 
carpet-baggers and corruptionists 
welcome. Since the advent of 
would-be Caesar to the Presidency, 
whole tone and associations of 
White House have sadly changed 
the worse. The traditions of decorous 
simplicity of life and the conventional 
proprieties that had previously formed 
a part of the unwritten social law, have 
been superseded by a vulgar ostenta
tion and pompous attempt to ape the 
customs of foreign courts, and to make 
up in outward show for the deficiencies 
of education, refinement and culture, 
the President, the Cabinet, and their 
surroundings have affected a sort of 
shoddy state, with class distinctions 
and ceremonious court parade of su
premo snobbery.

» 
are 
the 
the 
the 
for

The armies of Europe are now larger 
than ever. That of Germany contains 
in round numbers more than a million 
and a half of men ; that of Russia a 
million and a quarter; that of France, 
over a million ; that of Austria, 850,- 
000 ; that of Italy, 750,000 ; and that 
of England, 280,000. In all, more than 
four millions and a half of able-bodied 
men employed in the military service, 
at an aggregate expense, without 
counting the loss of their abstraction 
from productive pursuits, of not less 
than three thousand millions of dol
lars a year. And yet there is no pres
ent probability of any war in Europe, 
and these bewildering armaments are 
maintained for prudential reasons 
alone.

RAILROAD SALOON,
THIRD STREET, JACKSONVILLE, OR.,

HENRY PAPE, Engineer.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12* Cents.

piIOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND CI- 
V gars constantly on hand. The reading 
table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast. 29tf.

LAGER! LAGER!!

The proprietor, jos. wetterer, 
has now on hand and is constanthv man

ufacturing the best Lager Beer in Southern 
Oregon, which he will sell in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Call and test the article. 

29tf.

Q K Tn QOA ^er Dav at home. Terms 
,u free. Address G. STINSON

ft Co., Portland, Maine. 6.

Be Faithful.—A man cannot af
ford to be unfaithful under any circum
stances ; a man cannot afionl to be 
mean at any time; a man cannot af
ford to do less than his best at all times. 
No matter how wrongfully you are 
placed, and no matter how unjustly 
you are treated, you cannot, for your 
own sake, afford to use anything but 
your better self, nor to render any
thing but your better services; you 
cannot afford to cheat a cheater; you 
cannot lie to a liar; you cannot afford 
to be mean to a mean man; you can
not afford to do other than to deal up
right with any man no matter what 
exigencies may exist between him and 
you. No man can afford to bo any
thing but a true man, living in his 
higher nature and acting from the no
blest considerations.

An economical farmer’s daughter in 
Massachusetts put off her wedding day 
because eggs were up to forty cents a 
dozen, and it would take two dozen 
for the wedding cakes and pudding.

A SHARP talking lady was reproved 
by her husband, who requested her to 
keep her tongue in her mouth. “My 
dear,” she said, “it’s against the law 
to carry concealed weapons.”

■ ■ - ....... ........ .1 ■

Seasonable Hints.—Never allow 
yourself to become a delinquent sub
scriber to a paper. Pay in advance is 
always acceptable.

Don’t ask the editor to insert a puff 
of your business without paying for it 
like a little man.

If you have business with any of the 
tvpos don’t call during composition 
hours, for they are then earning their 
bread and do not like to be disturbed.

Never borrow your neighbor’s pa
per. If in straightened circumstances 
save up four bits a day until you get 
enough to pay the price of subscription.

Don’t dictate to an editor how to run 
his paper.

... ■ ■ ------ ♦ ♦ » ■ ........

Somebody who wanted to know 
who wrote a sharp article in the Texan 
Telegraph has been answered thus : 
“The man who wrote that article, early 
in life was a hard-working blacksmith, 
later he was a deck-hand on a steam
boat, hence he was a cow boy on the 
frontier, but of late years ho has fol
lowed the profession of prizo fighter. 
He only become an editor to reduce 
his flesh by starvation so as to become 
more successful in his peculiar line.” 
The Telegraph received no further in
quiries.

»

The ghost of Noah Webster came to 
a spiritual medium in Alabama, not 
long since, and wrote on a slip of pa
per : “It is tito times.” Noah 
right, but we are sorry to see he 
gone back on his dictionary.

W OOL UKADINU ANO PICKING.

Mr. S. A. Seymour, of Portland, who 
last year commenced the business of 
grading and packing wool in Oregon, 
has commenced operations again with 
even more vigor. Last year ho suc
ceeded in packing a great deal of wool, 
but parties did not have it thoroughly 
graded and marked. The advantage 
of having it well packed is obvious 
enough, and so is the necessity of hav
ing our wool properly graded and 
placed before the world as Oregon 
wool, and so establish a State charac
ter and grade, instead of having it 
shipped to California and go from 
there as California wool, as has been 
the case heretofore. Mr. Seymour will 
grade and pack it for the responsible 
price of 5-8 of a cent per pound, which 
includes all the expense to be incurred. 
He gives a guarantee that the Eastern 
markets will recognize the grade and 
pay the market price therefor, and it 
seems to us the ad vantages to result 
should secure for him the packing and 
grading of a great portion of the pres
ent year’s clip. At present our wool 
goes to market with all the dirty tags 
included. Wool is wool, and coarse 
wiry hair and finer fleeces are bundled 
together and shipped, so that the buy
er, can form no correct idea of the 
contents of bales, whereas a proper sys
tem of grading would exclude the dirt 
ami classify the fleeces as they de
serve. That would take the conceit, 
to be sure, out of the man whose flock 
was badly bred and whose wool was in
ferior, but it would secure a suitable 
reward for the wool producer who de
served to be paid for superior excel
lence. It would, furthermore, secure 
to Oregon a name and place as a wool 
producing State, and any degree of ex
cellence we might be able to attain 
would be fully credited to us.—Fanner.

Expenses of tiie White House. 
—The following are the items of ex
penses appropriated by the last Con
gress for one year’s allowance to 
Grant’s house and household, and the 
people foot the bill :

For compensation of the President, 
$50,000 ; private secretary, $3,500 ; 
assistant secretary, $2,500 ; one exe
cutive clerk, $2,300 ; steward, $2,000; 
messênger, $1,200 ; furnace-keeper, 
$864—last year, $720 ; one policeman, 
$1,320 ; one night watchman, $900; 
one night usher, $1,200 ; one door 
keeper, $1,200 ; contingent expenses, 
$6,000 ; repairs to executive mansion, 
$10,000; fuel for same and green
house, $8,000; care and repair of green
houses, $5,000 ; filling the ground 
south of the Executive mansion, $10,- 
000 ; taking up and relaying curb of 
Executive mansion, $1,500 ; cutting 
down embankment in nursery, $1,250; 
repairing fountain south of Executive 
mansion, $3,000. Total, $124,754.

General Jo Lane.—A correspon-- 
ent of tho Salem Statesman says old 
Jo Lane is now living very quietly Iq 
a beautiful little valley about fifteen 
miles from Roseburg, in Oregon. He 
is keeping “bachelor’s hall,” his sons 
and daughters being all well married, 
and notwithstanding he is seventy odd 
years old he can still use his favorite 
weapon of exercise—the ax—and force 
daylight through a log in as lively« 
style as ever; The correspondent of 
the above named paper remarks that 
the old man’s indomitable soul and 
stalwart forirt refuse to bow under the 
heavy* burderf of years, and he strides 
about the foothills of the Cascades like 
a gigantic arid imperishable Genius of 
the Border. He is probably the only 
man of his renown and station in the 
world who cooks dinner for his friendly 
visitors.

4
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A Frank Candidate.—A candi
date for office, in Mississippi, informs 
his fellow-citizens that “at the earnest 
solicitation of my wife and daughters, 
I have consented to become a candi
date for County Treasurer.”

if. t<*) "114

Where re Waillix Skidadt ?-*• 
The AT. Y. Sun says that Col. Meach
am, who had charge of the Modoc In
dians who exhibited in Robinson Hall 
recently, called upon Inspector Dllks 
at the Police Central Office yesterday 
tn report tbe mysterious disappearance 
of David Hill, of Waillix Skidadt, 
(which means the Left-Handed Chle^/ 
one of the two Klamath Indians in the ‘ 
troupe. Skidadt is the head of his 
tribe, and is described as a man of 
great intelligence. He was advertised 
by Col. Meachaui to lecture in the 
Cooper Institution last Wednesday 
evening, but as he could not be found 
another Indian was substituted.

A Useful Table.—To aid farmers 
in arriving at accuracy in ascertaining 
the amount of land in different fields 
under cultivation, tho following table 
is given by an agricultural paper: 
5 yards wide by 988 long contains 1 acre. 
10 yards wide by 484 long contains 1 acre. 
20 yards wide by 242 long contains 1 acre. 
40 yards wide by 121 long contains 1 acre. 
60 feet wide by 728 long contain« I acre. 
1IV feet wide by 396 long contains 1 acre» ( 
220 feet wide by 198 long contains 1 acre.

An Arkansas applicant for a school- 
teacher’s position being asked If he fa
vored corporeal punishment, replied : 
“Not much, Mary’ Ann ; but if any 
one of the chaps .«ass me, I’ll just grab 
up a young white oak and wallop him* 
you bet.”

<


